
on. a few wallops that ordinarily go
over second base to center field. He
is much more agile than Phelan and
will be a big help to Bob Fisher, who
is not yet as speedy as he will be later
in the season.

The revamped infield makes the
Cubs look a stronger combination
defensively, and, with Phelan play-

ing in a position where he can show
more ability, his batting is liable to
pick up.

This shift means the elimination
of McLarry for the present. Bresna-ha- n

has decided that Phelan's experi-
ence is more valuable than the blud-

geon of the Texan.
Slowly the Cub pitchers are be-

coming effective. If four of them
show any ability at the same time
the West Siders will be a hard crew
to defeat. Zabel now stands, beside
Vaughn, and Lavender will be back
in a few days. That will give Bres-nah-

three heavers who have a hope
of winning if the team makes three
or four runs for them.

Zabel is not stamped as an arrival
because of one well-pitch- game.
He has turned in two good consecu-
tive exhibitions, though he had the
misfortune to be defeated in St Louis.
He allowed the Reds but four hits.

Cy Williams, too, is beginning to
show some of the stug that made
him the sensation of the training
trip. He busted a triple and homer
yesterday. Every member of the
team batted strongly, but that is to be
expected. Pitching fs the- - missing
commodity.

The White Sox surely are clinching
their right to be considered a

team, with the ability to climb
a pitcher all together, whang out
enough runs to win a game, and then
take it easy. This faculty made the
Mackmen the hardest team in the
world to beat

Run-maki- ability-o- n the part of
the Sox batters should also have an
effect on the pitching members of the
team, who have toiled manfully for
(Several years, wjth the prayerful hope
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that they would be staked to a run or
two with which to win. Now they
know they can go along easily, hold-
ing their best stuff in reserve. That
should preserve the staff better and
will not result in its members being
fagged out when the final stages of
the pennant dash are reached.

Fournier did it again. Eddie Col-

lins led the eighth with a triple and
Jack duplicated. This pair batting
third and fourth, respectively, should
manufacture a mess of runs during
the season. Fournier hits a ball with
just as much vim as Frank Baker ever
did.

Joe Tinker should not become un-

duly alarmed over the loss of games
at the present time. The Federal
league race is still tight and Joe's bat-
ters have at last begun to find the
ball with their trusty bats. The pitch-
ing strength is there and is bound to
show itself. Then there will be an
uprising that will keep the Tinks at
the top or thereabouts throughout
the season.
. Five hits are not many, but when
they total 14 bases they become im-
portant Mann had a double, Wilson
a triple, and Beck and Zwilling each
poled homers. These were inter-
spersed with passes.

Tinker was trying to win with
Prendergast, but Mike couldn't make
it If Joe had copped that game he
would have considered himself lucky
to save one of his first-cla- ss heavers
for a real fight

Today winds up the series with
Kansas City and tomorrow night the
Whales begin the first swing around
the eastern end of the circuit.

Old stuff! An unknown singled,
then Cobb tripled and Crawford sin-
gled. Detroit won. As long as Craw-
ford and Cobb remain healthy Hugh
Jennings will have a ball team.

The New York Yanks are starting
welL no matter where they may fin-

ish. The pitchers are showing the;
stuff that has been claimed for them'
for years. Keating held Red Sox. to
two hits, Fisher is another good
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